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BRING BACK
BUMBLE!

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
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heading out, making a few
hashers anxious. A few
short cutters headed back,
whilst the rest of us faced
the long trail ahead.

With talk of the royal
wedding amongst the pack,
Velcro telling us of her posh
picnic in Hyde park, also
that Sister Anna and a few
others camped out to see the
wedding in its full glory.
Amazing really as we had a
princess on the run.

As we ran on, at times
taking our time to find the
checks, someone had put a
dustbin over one which
really did confuse us.

No horn today as Teq and
Chunderos were at the
London 2000 bash,  they

promised to try and make it, I
heard Cap n Webb coment. “I
bet Chunderos can’t lift her
head off the pillow” Bet he
wasn’t far wrong.

As the pack got weary, it
became slower and slower,
asking the hare how much
further we had to go. Puffer
did help us out at times,
pointing me in the right
direction at one check as the
pack continued to go astray.
A check at the bottom of a hill
sent about ten of us checking
up the dusty hill, only to be
called back down again.

Velcro and Olive Oyl
moaning about their injuries
which they didn’t even get
hashing with Surrey. Velcro
got hers with Barnes hash and

Olive Oyl falling down the
stairs, but she told me in good
faith that she was sober.

Then we found a stray dog,
our animal rescue team trying
to get a mobile phone signal to
contact the owners, who came
to rescue the beast from Sven.
Poor Tyler was getting really
jealous.

Eventually we saw the cars
shining in the sun light and
ON INN.

 Yet again we ran out of beer.
Too Posh kindly shared her
beer with myself as Bon Bugle
and the princess fought
amongst the dregs. Most of
the pack by now were covered
in catapillers or dust as they
attacked the pack today.

Popeye called in half the
pack as visitors. We even had

a visit from Wills and Kate.
The two young ladies who ran
well, actually helping to solve
a few checks, helping us old
timers out as we just stood
and wondered where it might
go. A few returnees moaning
as they were downed, telling
the GM that they had been
downed only weeks before.

Poopeye downed the hare
telling him that size didn’t
matter, but a few didn’t agree
as they felt 7 miles was too big
a size for the hash. (I do get
confused between miles and
inches)

And then Clutching our RA
was called in, told us a joke
that we sniggered at,
apparently Barnes hash
thought it was really funny.

Body Shop called in for

misleading us down that hill,
Golden Balls for being late as
he was humping furniture,
Body Shop reminded
everyone that it was garden
furniture. CL for misguiding
the pack, Wrinkle for his go
faster sunglasses which
reflected the sun (I bet he only
wore them to oggle the hot
totty on the run) Simple and
Cap n Webb for criticising the
RA and leading him astray.

Then a poem read by
Clutching, scribed by Hanns
for Golden Balls.

May May the 1st of May
Out door humping starts

today.
On to The Stephan Langton,

where we drank, chatted and
took in a few more sun rays.

OnOn Spingo

Popeye got a bit concerned
before we set off about the
amount of flour that Puffer was
carrying to mark the trail
through!!! Off we set the first
two checks taking 20 minutes to
find, Puffer giving us a helping
hand.

Body shop gave a false call at
the first check, sending us
hurtling down a hill side the
same way that his football team
Westham are heading.
Clutching and myself ribbed him
and he got pulled into the circle
for it later.

It was a lovely sunny day, a
cool breeze and lots and lots of
hills. Also very sandy under
foot making it tough going.
After an hour we were still
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The Receding Hare-Line 2011
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Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1883 15-May FRB Frimley Greem

1884 22-May Grab Arse Ashtead

1885 29-May Dissa Ewhurst

1886 05-June Bob The Slob Somewhere

1887 12- June Fish n Chips Dorking

Run 1882

Date 08-05-2011

Hares Bonn Bugle & Others

Venue Mychett

On-On Potters

Post Code GU16 6DD

OS Ref SU894547

Scribe Arfa Pint

7th May: MS sponsored walk  Margery Lane car
park 14:00 choice of 10 or 15 mile circular walks.
Evening: Rupert's Bearcats at Kingswood Village Club.
Fish & Chip supper - book in advance!
11th June: Summer Ball  A date for your diary.
26th June: A post-hash celebration hosted by
Cap’n Stagg Webb! Diana’s birthday bash. Drink and
Music provided by GnT. £5 for food.
3rd July: Independence Day barbecue BB and HdS
17th July Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail
(Solange and FRB)
30th - 31st July OCH3 summer Party The Old
Pheasantry, Mogador. Culinary triumph to be supplied
by Clever Trevor.
11th December. CAMRA trail Surrey as host,

Directions

M25 take M3 to J4. Take A331 to towards Farnborough. After
going under the railway take exit towards Mychett onto Cole-
fordbridge roadd. After 1 mile right at T junction B3411, then
immediate left into Mychett Pl road. Just  over Basingstoke
canal is Potters pub. Park at back of car park.

Turned on my sat nav and it said “Bear left” and there
was the zoo. How amazing is that!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Hey! your village called. Its missing its idiot.

I wonder if there is life on Mars.? Do they have earth bars?

I feel sorry for Wilaim on his batchelor night, must feel
weird stuffing money down a strippers’ bra when every
note has your nans face on it.

Following the death of a human cannon ball at the Kent
show, a spokesman said, “We’ll struggle to get another
man of the same calibre!”


